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is engaging
I am satisfied with
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283

enrolments
(70% Charles Sturt)

The combination
of theory, videos
and Q&A [was
most beneficial]
(eMRs)
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Loved how simple and effective
the breathing activities were!
(Self-care for clinicians)

from dentistry
and oral health

from allied health
and medicine

completions

enrolments
(24% Charles Sturt 31% NSW Health,
46% other organisations)

were from nursing
and midwifery

I greatly benefitted from
the introspective
activities and the videos
and listening to the
perspectives of
Aboriginal people first
hand. (Preparing for
placement in an
Indigenous health
context)

18%

were from nursing

11%

from physiotherapy

71%
from dentistry
and allied health

How in-depth and
informative it was to
help prepare us to
become culturally aware,
sensitive and safe in the
workplace (Preparing for
placement in an
Indigenous health
context)

[Hearing] rural
experiences first hand
from professionals.
Worked in rural community
before and this has
invigorated my spirits to
go back to rural and
integrate as a community
member. (Why rural? Try
rural!)

90.0%

I loved the interactive
component. It forced a
deeper level of
engagement.
(Developing cultural
awareness and
sensitivity)

It made me realise that
my working
environment can do
more to be culturally
aware and diverse
(Developing cultural
awareness and
sensitivity)

I found this module very useful. Lots
of good resources to help enhance
my own work as a supervisor as give
me ideas to encourage and support
colleagues to take students.
(Enhancing the rural experience)

Telehealth: Embracing technology in healthcare
I am satisfied with
this module
This course was
absolutely amazing!
Thank you to the staff
for collating all these
resources and putting
them in one place!

94.7%

I have only really looked at telehealth from a speech
pathology perspective so seeing the videos of it
being applied to real-life medical scenarios in rural
NSW was really interesting.

2535

completions

The layout of it was
helpful and easy to
follow.

